
Car Wrapping + Protection Portfolio



Your love of cars drives the passion and commitment  
you have for vehicle customization and protection.  
From Supreme Wrapping™ Film color change car  
wraps, to digitally printable films that allow for custom 
vehicle designs and automotive window films and paint 
protection films that protect you and your vehicle  
from the things that can’t be seen, Avery Dennison® has 
you covered. Confidently show off your unique personality, 
passion and your love of cars on the road ahead with  
Avery Dennison’s car wrapping and protection portfolio.

Digital Wrapping Film

Transform your commercial or personal 
vehicle and make it stand out with 
custom designs using our MPI 1105 digital 
wrapping film and overlaminates. Use 
your vehicle as a creative canvas and 
bring your vision to a larger-than-life size 
that shows off your brand and unique 
style. Striking and consistent colors that 
'pop' with an ability to conform easily to 
rivets and complex vehicle curves make it 
the perfect choice when you are looking 
to customize any vehicle.

Brilliant Color

Supreme Wrapping™ Film

Avery Dennison Supreme Wrapping 
Film features over 120 different colors, 
textures and finishes including gloss, 
satin, matte, metallic, chrome, and rugged 
textures that can match any style and 
personal expression. When tastes change, 
and as our available colors expand, our 
Easy Apply™ RS adhesive technology 
offers long-term removability of the film 
and keeps your car’s paint underneath 
unblemished and ready for your next 
inspired color change.
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Brilliant Style

Give your vehicles a custom appearance  
while improving comfort for passengers, 
protecting vehicle interiors and  
blocking harmful UV rays: 

 ‣ NR Nano Ceramic IR - Premium nano 
ceramic protection from damaging 
infrared heat that delivers zero 
interference of electronic equipment

 ‣ NR Pro - Engineered with a fusion 
of nanoparticles to ensure high 
performance, durability and  
long-lasting color

 ‣ NR - Specially designed for  
keeping car interiors safer from  
harmful sunlight with its excellent  
UV block protection

 ‣ Shield IR 80 - Virtually invisible film, 
utilizes nanotechnology to reject 
the sun’s heat without changing the 
appearance of your vehicle

 ‣ HP Pro - A high-performance hybrid 
metal-dye film offering exceptional 
style and solar performance in a  
non-fading charcoal color tone

Automotive Window Film

Block over 99% of UV rays and unwanted  
heat gain–and even increase the range 
of your electric vehicle battery–with 
Avery Dennison Automotive Window 
Films. Choose from a variety of fade-free 
ceramic and other high performance 
window film options to give vehicles the 
custom appearance that fits your style 
while improving privacy and your overall 
driving experience.
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Brilliant  
Performance

Paint Protection Film

Protect your factory paint color with an Avery Dennison 
paint protection film. Developed with three essential 
layers, each Avery Dennison paint protection film is 
guaranteed to preserve perfect paintwork against daily 
conditions like stone chips, gravel, scratches, insects, 
bird droppings and road debris.

Supreme Defense™ Gloss - Next-
generation gloss clear paint protection 
film repels dirt and water with a premium 
hydrophobic topcoat and includes a 
trusted 10-year durability assurance

Supreme Defense™ Matte - Dynamic 
paint protection film that protects 
vehicle paint against stains and road 
debris with a sleek and unique head-
turning matte finish

neo™ noir - An innovative ultra  
high gloss black hybrid film designed  
to restyle and protect with a stunning 
paint like finish
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graphics.averydennison.com 
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Count on Avery Dennison
Avery Dennison sets the industry standard in graphic vinyl films and automotive wrap 
products worldwide since 1935. From vehicle wraps and automotive window films  
to paint protection film, our solutions promote creativity and protection and deliver  
the highest performance for your vehicle.

Take a ride with Avery Dennison Graphics Solutions and our latest innovations  
for creating the customized car you’ll love to drive.


